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ion Intends to "abolish speculative
profits and to prevent unfair profits."

"After investigation and considera-
tion it has been determined to permit
packers (except the five larger ones) to
earn an annual profit equal to 2.5 per
cent of their total annual sales," says
the report. "This profit is to be net
after expenses are paid; interest on
money borrowed will be treated as an
expense, but expenses do not include
federal taxes.

Two Classes of Packers

PROFITS LIMITED

BY GOVERNMENT
"Tne five large packers stand in a

Ksntber

1? ! SpecBiiy Store!

A l I HJtiSfii JLEAOHMU SPiiOAL, I Y S i UKES
"PATRONIZE THE SPECIALTY MAN THAT'S THE GREATER PORTLAND PLAN"

Every article offered is really a tempting bargain far below the regular price a SPECIAL PRICE
that holds good for one entire week an extraordinary inducement in VALUES, as well as price,
that should win your patronage.
THE GREATER PORTLAND ASSOCIATION GUARANTEES FAIR TREATMENT IN ANY
STORE DISPLAYING THE GREATER PORTLAND ASSOCIATION SIGN.
When refused reasonable adjustment, phone Marshall 220 the office of the association's secretary and) a representative
will immediately call. . ,

'

different class. It has been determined
that the meat business of the large
packers will be subject to the same re-
strictions as the smaller packers and
to a further and additional restric-
tion ; that the total annual earnings of

Head of Meat Division of
Food Administration Regu-

lates Business to Lower
Prices, Stabilize Market.

the large packer from his 'meat busi-
ness' shall be limited to 9 per cent on
his average capital."

The small packers, as a result, prob
ably will reap greater rewards from

These SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS Will Appear Hereafter Every Tuesday Instead of Monday Next ANNOUNCEMENT Tuesday, Dec. 4, 1917.the meat industry than the five larger
ones. Their gain is based on "turn
over" of sales, probably resulting in 10 "I Iper cent profit a year. ii n iMeat prices will be cut as a result of

Larger Packers1 Allowed Nine
v

Per Cent on. Average
ital Used, 15 Per Cent on
By-Produ- cts Temporarily.

the regulations, Cotton' declared. He Christmas Watchesrefused to say to what extent present
prices would be reduced. Reductions

THAHKBGIYING B'ALE
EXTRA SPECIAL

BOX STATIONERY
24 Linen Finish Envelopes, qAM
24 Linen Finish Sheets AVC SHOP EARLY THANKSGIVrXG SALE ,

EXTRA SPECIAL
Premier Lauidry Soap, specially
rood grade of soap for all OC
purposes, 6 for Jiin also will result, he said. ' Jaeger Bros., Jewelers,

Afford Easy Choosing for All
Chicago, Nov. 26. U. P.) Profits ofl Treasury Dept. Is

the wholesale meat Industry have been
Ready for New Workcut to ly, per cent on each dollar' of

sales, with the five Jarge packers of

For Thanksgiving-- For Chrutmai The Bigness of Our Stocks The Variety of Our
Merchandise The.Lowness of Our PricesSuccessfully Appeal to Hundreds of Thou-
sands of Shoppers. Following Items Are Specially priced for Our Thanksgiving Sale:
Thanksgiving Reduction Salv Women's, Misses' Fine Outer Apparel, Consisting. of

A GOOD WATCH
S15.0Ois the Jaeger Bros.'

special, 17 jewels, open
face, 20 - year gold
filled case.

THE GBTJXir
SPECIAL S15.00None better Tor the

money, 20-ye- ar, gold
filled open face, 17
jewel.

the country further restricted to a year
Strict Censorship on Hessages andly profit of per cent on the average

Is Planned toMoney Sent Abroad
Balk German Flans.

capital used in the business and tempor
axy returns of 15 per cent on by-pr-

ucts. BRACELET WATCHES DRESSES, COATS and WAISTSWashington, Nov. 28. (I. N. S.) Sec Ladles Watches T.50 and trp.L815. S16.50, ft
Men's Bracelet W 4.25.atcnes as low as 9

Onr Special
ties Diamond

Often Imitated,
never duplicated

retary McAdoo of the treasury depart
Joseph P. Cotton, head of the meat

division of the federal food administra-
tion, has announced this policy. The
restrictions cover the business from No ment Sunday night Issued the regula
vember 1, 1917. ,

TOMORROW we begin oumecond great Reduction Sale of the season an event which will present many won- -;

derful savings in the purchase of smart, fashionable and dependable wearing apparel. An important fact, and we
make it emphatic, every price quoted in this sale announcement is an extreme reduction from our regular fair
selling prices. Extraordinary preparations have been made during the past week, and hundreds of choice gar.
ments have been selected from our regular stocks and greatly underpriced for this occasion in order to make
it the most attractive of any of our Annual Thanksgiving Sales. Therefore, come expecting to find extraordinary

Packers are prohibited from adjusting
tlons through which he will enforce the
provisions of the espionage and trading
with the enemy act, imposed upon the
treasury department. They foreshadow

the price of one variety of meat at the Jaeger Bros.
Jewelers-Optician- s,

181-8- 8 Sixth Sfc, Oregonlan Blag.

expense of others. Their business will
be the subject of close scrutiny by the
administration. They will not be per Bargains at tne sale prices quoted.

W&nen's Handsome Plush Coats
a tightening of the control of messages
of all sorts sent out of this country for
Germans and an easing of the exchangemitted to conceal or divert the returns

by use of other industries. Small pack-
ers will be protected from the larger situation with neutrals.

The control of exchange and the exones.
' Details to Come Later port of money or credits for export is

committed to the federal reserve board.The details of how all this Is to be
accomplished were not given out in the Both the war trade board and the

customs service will have jurisdictionstatement by Cotton. Further regula over letters, maps and writing of any
sort sent out of the country and" intions and details of the government con-

trol will follow. Cotton said. Special
orders for particular packers will be
announced later.

Thanksgiving Linen Sale .
You have merely to hok at vur superb stocks of Linens,
briefly comparing our prices with those asked elsewhere,
to realise once and for all that our superior Quality at
the lowest possible price, you must eventually come to
bUANAUAK'S.

Table Damasks and Napkins
MtKCElUZtii DA., ex- - nZ- L-

cellent Quality, special, yard 'MERCERIZED TABLE DAMASK, good fCpatterns. Special, yard .r. vIOV.
MERCERIZED TABLE DAMASK, ef OC- -

cellent value at only, yard
t.lCH HOUSD SCALLOP MERCERIZED CI OC
PATTERN CLOTHS, special

MERCERIZED TABLE DAMASK, choice se-
lection of patterns. Attractively priced at, 4J QQ

' ' 'J8.INCH' HEAVY MERCERIZED TA'bLE DAMASK,
large assortment of beautiful patterns. Spe-- CI OC
cially priced at. yard P
48x48 HEAVY MERCERIZED HEMSTITCHED PAT-TER- K

CLOTHS, Reg. S3.00 value, specially CQ
priced at only V-0- '

Packers of the nation are divided Into
two groups. Armour & Co., Cudahy St
Co., Morris & Co., Swift A Co., Wilson
A, Co. are in one division and other pack

The finest collection we have ever shown, fashioned from
elegant Plush.es beautifully lined, in the latest cuts and
styles. The sale prices are most tempting- -

$18,75, $27.50, $31.75, $50.00
Women's and Misses' Coats

A wonderful collection of stunnlnr Coats to choose from,
made of all the desirable new coating fabrics and colors :
many of them richly trimmed in furs and plushes. Sale
prices are
$5.95, $10.75, $12.95, $15, $20, $27.50

Women's and Misses' Dresses
Several hundred smart Dresses for daytime occasions,
made from beautitful silks, satins and - serges in all thecharming new styles and the favored shades. Sale prices
are
$6.95, $7.50, $12.95, $17.50 to $24.50

. Women's Fine Silk Blouses
A large assortment of charming Waists and Blouses re-
duced for this sale, all fashioned of rich, beautiful silks
and Georgette Crepes and in very fascinating new styles
and colorings. Sale prices are

$1.98, $2.98, $3.49, $4.95, $5, $6.50

Special for This Week
Holmes & Edwards' guaranteed silver, y dozen each'
knives and forks, $3.75; Gravy Ladle, 73c. We have a
very large assortment of Ladies' Wrist Watches from $7.50
to $100

We specialize in Novelty Rings, Earrings and Beads.

The largest assortment in Portland to select from at Mod-
erate Prices.

Solomon's Specialty Store

ers are In the second class. The five
larger packers are to be charged with
the duty of supplying all meats for the
allied and United States governments,
The others will be. required to furnish

tended for the enemy or his allies.
The war risk insurance bureau of the

treasury department will have charge
of the licensing of enemy or ally of
enemy Insurance companies desiring to
do business in the United States.

Orders carrying the rules Into effect
are expected to be issued promptly.
W. P. Q. Harding and Paul Warburg are
the committee of the federal reserve
board, who have drawn up the regula-
tions, and it is believed that they are
all ready to put them into effect imme-
diately.

Ontario Mob Rushes
Premier From Stage

German With Loaded Revolver Is Ar-
rested Becanse Police Think He
Meant to Shoot Speaker.

meats for domestic consumption, the re
port Indicated.

ets Inquiry .to Open
Investigations of of the

packing Business, consisting of ' hides,
wool. fat. bones, offal and tankage, pro

MERCERIZED KAPKIHS
Full slse. Excellent Quality, beautiful pat-
terns. Special, doseh . ,
Good size. Splendid quality. Attractively
priced at 10 each dosen

duce and feeds not primarily of animal $1.50
$1.00 Inautre, soap, tanned leather, glue and

fertiliser" 1s to be undertaken immeai 331 Morrison St. Opposite Portland Hotelately. The regulation of 15 per cent
profit in these ct trades is tem
porary, Cotton announced. A permanent Store Open

9 A. M. to
6 P. M.

Saturday
9 A. M to

9 P. M.
profit regulation will be made following SHANAHAN'Sthe investigation.

Kitchener, Ont.. Nov. 26. (I. N. S.)"The packer should be permitted to
earn in these specialty branches a fair
profit, but not more than other con-
cerns in the same lines of business,"

An mob of 6000 per-
sons, some of them armed, howled and
Jeered Sir Robert Borden, prime minis

We Deliver to All Parts of the City New Location Dekum Building Third and Washington. Street
THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY "THE BIG CASH STORE'

'

ENTRANCES: 264-26- 6 WASHINGTON STREET ' 123 THIRD STREET
said Cotton's report. "On the other
hand, it is clear that any attempt to ter of Canada, at a meeting Saturday

night until he ceased further attempts. . - .1 -- . .V. - Kiol.TeKUlRl UIQ VL "rout uuo-

Shoe Special
Women's dark brown all-leat- Lace Shoes,

with welt soles and Cuban or military heels.
Stylish shoes at a moderate price

$7.50, $8.50, $10
ness must make certain that profits are to make himself heard. Sir Robert was

speaking In a campaign for a union gov-
ernment and conscription.not diverted or concealed in the spe

It is believed the premier's life wascialty department."
Lower x Prices Object In View saved by the prompt action of a police

man. The actions of a-- German-P- olThe food administration was aiming
at - making the price of meats to the
MtnnimtrVhMniir unrt keninr the mar near the speaker's platform attracted Switch and Transformation Salethe attention of a police sergeant, whoket stable. Cotton said. The commls- - promptly seised the man. He was

found to have a loaded revolver in his
pocket.

A crowd of 500 men, well organised.A TREATMENT "rushed" the meeting and carried ban
ners to the platform bearing the in'

Exclusive Agents Hanan Shoes

Rosenthal'
129 Tenth st.

Bet. Washington and Aider
S. & H. STAMPS

script! on, "Vote for Laurier and the
preservation of democratic government.
Missiles were hurled at the speaker.FOR NERVES The name of this town was formerly
Berlin. Its name was changed to
Kitchener early in the war. There are
many Germans living In this section.

Deportations to Be i
Woman Tells How Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound Helped Her

For Just One Week More

95cSwitch Sale--95- c

These Switches have 3 separate
stems 24 inches long, full weight
wavy hair, silk stem All good
shades, dark, medium light, drab
and blonde. Special Q g-
price only.
This is less than wholesale price;
Our Prices Are Always the Lowest

The Hair Store
120 Sixth St., near Washington

Ground Floor, Wilcox Bldg.

Prevented in Future f 4 ,
West Danby, N. T. "I .have had

nervous trouble all my life until I took

Special for This Week
The "CARLISLE" a Florsheim Shoe

The market quotation of this Shoe today
is $8.50. For this week only, fQ

I Lydia E. Pinkham'sn mi iHinniiiu,r
Vegetable Com A 22 H -- INCH ALL AROUND TRANSFORMATION, 1S-INC- H

WAVY HAIR, AS ADVERTISEDpound for nerves
and for female t - ORAT SWITCHES AKD

THAN INFORMATIONS
These Hwltehe also have seatroubles and 'it

s t r a i ghtened me AOAV WL UtthK
Full Length j-

-f QQ
Transformation pXeO7

arste stems, fall wetfht wavyout la good shape. air, silk stem All rood shades.

Following Report From Mediation Com
mission, President Takes Decisive
Action Investigation Ordered.
Washington, Nov. 26. (U. P.) Presi-

dent Wilson has taken decisive action
to prevent a repetition of the Arizona
deportation of striking miners.

Following a report from his mediation
commission, the announcement was
made that he had directed the attorney
general and the interstate commerce
commission to look into the situation.

Deportation of 1200 'striking mine-worke-rs

and sympathizers from Bisbee
by a mob, which officials of the Phelps-Dodg- e

corporation were charged with
aiding, was vigorously denounced by
President Wilson's investigators.

Prosecution of men responsible was

model toe, black calf English bal a
shoe modeled for general wear.I work nearly all

the , time, as we Kefmariy sold . $2.45to S7.M
iiiiiifiit

i

in live'on a farm and
I have four girls.
I do all my sewing
and other work
with their help, so
it snows that Thanksgiving Specialsstand it real welL Infants' Wear Specials'i took the Vompound when rrvy 10-ye- ar

AT A LOW PRICE
recommended.old daughter came and It helped me

a lot I keep it in the house all the

British .'Ace' Escapes
From German Prison
Hammond,' Ind., Nov. 26. 41. N. S.)

Lieutenant Alva O'Brien, now a.n

REEVES
Shoe Co.

. 350 WASHINGTON ST.

CONTINUED FOR ONE WEEK
MORE AT THE JUVENILE

BABY DRESSES Fine quality, 20 to 27-in- ch infants' and 6
mos. sizes, dresses and skirts, ac arid embroidery trimme4
FLANNEL SKIRTS Infants' 27 to 32-in- ch fine quality Flannel
Pinning Blankets and Wash Skirts, each
BIRDSEYE DIAPERS Genuine Red Star hemmed diapers
22x44, 24x48, 27x54 Inches. All sizes. Dot. $1.50 each
INFANTS' WHITE Outing. Flannel Skirts, Kimonos and Gowns
35c to 60c qualities. ...i.

MINCE MEAT SPECIALS
None Such Mince Meat, 9-- pkgs.,

each 12ttTea Garden Mince Meat, No. 2 tins,
each 354Tea Garden Mince Meat, No. 3 jars.
each 85

Tea Garden Mince Meat, No. 5 tins.
each Sl.OO

Tea Garden Mince Meat. No. 10
tins, each S1.50DELICACIES SPECIAL

Fi&s, Fancy White, per lb 154Figs. Fancy Black, Kelsey,
per lb. 12HFigs. Table Fancy Layer, lb. 254Prunes, Italian, Oregon Red Hill
brand- - b. boxes, each 754Barley Flour, 49-l- b. sack...S2.75Barley Flour, 10-l- b. sack 754fcat Barley Flour and save wheat.

time and recommend it." MBS. DE-WIT- T

SINCEBAUGH, West Danby,
N. Y.

Sleeplessness, nervousness, irritabil-Uy- i
backache, headaches, dragging sen-

sations, all point to female derange-
ments which may be overcome by
Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound.

This famous- - remedy, the medicinal
ingredient of which are derived from
choice roots and herbs, has for forty
years proved to be a most valuable
tonic and Invigorat'or of the female
vrganlsm. (Adv.)

RAISIJT SPECIAL
Otter. Raisins, fancy seeded, 15-o- r.,

4 crown. Pkg;. each ;12
Gazelle Raisins, 3 crown, lo-o- z.

Pkg each lO
Bon Ton Seedless, 15-o- z. cartons,. 4

crown. Pkg. each 2VC
Fancy Unbleached Sultanas, bulk,

Pkg. each HVi
Loose Muscatels, 3 crown (a raisin

prape). Pkg. each 12ttOLIVES LOWER
J. P. Smith Queen Olives, 32-o- z.

' bottles, reg. 85c, special. .. .654J. P. Smith Queen Olives, 16-o- z.

bottles, reg. 50c, special 40
RIFE OLIVES

' Alber's Rloe Olives, qt. cans per
dos., S3.00 Each 304Alber's iviye olives, 6-- cans Per
dos., SI, 15 Kach ..lOd

79c
49c
13c
29c

in the Royal English flying squadron
and whose home is near here, has es-
caped from a German prison camp, ac-
cording to a cablegram received Sunday
by his. mother, Mrs. Maggie O'Brien,
from English authorities. O'Brien was

Hand Painted Sixth St.

captured on the Verdun front last Au-
gust, when he and a companion were
attacked by two German planes.
O'Brien's companion escaped, but he
was captured after his machine had
been put out of commission.

Baby Record Bld.A CLEAR COMPLEXION Book FrD. C. BURNS COMPANY
,08-- 8 10 THIRD ST.; Bet. TAYLOR aad BALM OX

One and One Half Uloeas Soath of Pnblie Market ,

Opposite
With Purchase Frank

TOILET A Box of 3 Bars A fh
SOAP (Single Bar, 15c)WC
Purola Medicated Tar Soap, and' Colgate's Floating Bath, and natural
Lilac, Violet, Heliotrope and Sandallwood. Packed in dainty boxes.

See Our Windows
LUNCH KITS, FLASHLIGHTS, THERMOMETERS

Portland Hotel Pharmacy
COBSEK SIXTH A5B MOBEISON STHEET8

RAZOR Blades at CUT Prices!
$1.00 Gillettes 30c dozen 35c Gem JnmV.
$1.00 Auto Strop 80c doz.' 60c Ever-Read-y BOc doz.

wmer maK.es reaucea.
Shaving Soap, large c. .

New York Shivering;
Colder Days Coming

- New York, Nov. 26. (I. N. S.) With
the mercury making its first low record
sf the season here Sunday, when It reg-
istered 42, above sero in the morning.
New Yorkers shivered more at the pros-
pect of still colder weather and suffer
breezes for Monday, From northeast
states came reports that the weather
was from five to 10 degrees below the
season average.

American Aviators
Ktg Eescued at Sea

EYE GLASSES
At Lowest Prices!

If you need glasses, I'll ftt you at a moder-
ate price no charge for consultation
Do not take chances in buying glasses, as
there's nothing more precious than

A PAIR OF GOOD EYES

It takes years of experience to test and fit
eyes accurately, therefore it's always best
to consult a reliable and long established
optometrist.

Dr. J. D. Duback
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

RuddyCheeks SparklingEyes
Most Women Can Have

Says Dr. Edwards, a Well-Know- a

Ohio Physician

Dr.F. M. Edwards for 17 years treated
cores of women for liver and bowel ail-

ments. During these years he gave to
his patients a prescription made of a
few well-know- n vegetable ingredients
mixed with olive oil. naming them
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. You will
know them by their olive color.

These tablets are wonder-worke- rs on
the liver and Dowels, which cause a
normal action, carrying off the waste
and poisonous matter in one's system.

If you have a pale face, sallow look,
dull lyes, pimples, coated tongue, head-
aches, a listless, no-goo- d feeling, all out
of sorts, inactive bowels, youtake one of
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets nightly for
a time and note the pleasing results.

Thousands of women as well as men
take Dr. Edward's Olive Tablets the
successful substitute for calomel now
and then Just tokeepin thepink ofcondi-
tion. 10c and 25c per box. All druggists.

Cake, special .5c
Safety Razors Are

Acceptable Xmat Gifts
5 Gillettes and Auto Strops $3.90

Ever-Rea- dy and Gem Junior ; . . .78c
Razors honed 25c each. Razor blades,
all makes, resharpened, 30c dozen,

T5"
I

r I

ana guaranteed to cut better than WrWtvnew. v tm t
Portland Cutlery & Barber Supply Co.

Paul Steinmetx, Manager. 86 Sixth St, Opp. Wolls Fargo Bldg.
- Mail Us Your Grinding- - Mail Orders Prompt Attention '

A French Port. Nov. 26. (I. N. S.)
After being lost at sea, three American
naval aviators .were picked up by a
French patrol boat Saturday night. The
trio were nearly exhausted from cold
and - hunger. The Americans - left a
French, base , Thursday morning in a
hydro-airpla- ne and triplane in , search
of enemy . divers believed to be in that

- -vicinity. - '

120 Broadway , Nesr Washington

Thee SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS Will Appear Hereafter EveryTuesday Instead of Monday Next ANNOUNCEMENT. Tuesday, Dec. 4, 19Vt


